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WOOED, BUT NOT WON. A Great Bargain ln EKS?$!s!»uCol. Wilkes, b. g..
Avon, b. r....................
Mary C., b. m.. ..
Bessie H., ch. m..
My Ohance, ch. h..................

Time—2.16%, 2.15%, 2.14%.

2 3 2
3 2 3
4 4 4THE TURF, da

.... ds
By Clytie. We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as illustration, at

rsr„trw;pw™r.:; | w price of #12^0.

plate and perfectly true.

j z' 2.19 Pace—Purse 9500.

FOUR HEATS HEEDED IN FREE-FOR-ALL j joe^nter, h..by sur Printer... 1 1 1
Barnard, b. g-...................................................... | ^ 3
Harry Hotspur, ch. g.......................................... .. ..
Baroness Evelyn, blk. ... ..............................* » »
Rex, ch. g.,.. .............................................." * ”

Kwanon the Winner, With Mayor Johnson of I coaster,^arg!n’
Calais Driving—Sunol Prince Won the ’25 Bethel, 'b.ebg.fe.r' b! B. .. .. ..

Clauin Three Straight-Some Decisions 2.'io%.........
Objected To. I R|W€S at Calais July 12 and 13.

“Lena! Lena! Where can she bet” called

Aunt Mellicent.
“Not so far off as you imagine,” said a 

sweet voioe just b&ind her.
“Here is Dr. Herbert Waiting for yon to 

ride with him, so hurry, for he has been 
waiting quite a while already.”

Lena quickly donned her riding gar
ments, and was soon seated on h< r spirited 
horse, riding briskly through the pleasant 
g^een lanes skirting the village, with Rolf 

Herbert by her side.
The young lady whcfA trd have so uncere

moniously introdaced-io_ttfir readers is Lena 
Bennett, an orphan, who 
by her aunt when her father died, which 
event happened when Leha was barely four

teen years of age.
She was little and slender, with a small,

AT SUSSEX,
and sent them down to his office, and then 
ran to her room and nearly cried her eyes 

out about him.
Her messenger soon 

email packet, containing a lock of her hair 
tied with a blue ribbon, and a mall gold 
locket with her picture in it, little gifts that 
she had given him itt the happy days when 

they were engaged.
When Lena opened the parcel, and real

ized that all was over, she sank down in a 
swoon, and so her aunt found her when 
she did not answer her summons to tea; 
comprt heading it all in a moment, good 
Aunt MclHcent got her quickly into bed, 
and sent the kitchen boy for old Dr. Wel-

» '

.......... 6 man9
came back, with a
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\...10 ds
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I St- Stephen, July 14—A grant liorse-rac- 
Tbere was a good crowd of spectators at 1 Qng event «will come off on Oilais driving 

the Sussex track Saturday afternoon to wit-1 track July 22 and 23. J. M. Johnson will 
noss the races for horses in the free-for-all | offer $1,900 dm purses. The entries are: 
and the 2.25 class. A large number of those 
present were horsemen aad other turf fol
lowers from St. John.

There was a good field of horses and the 
fracas Were good. It took four heats to set
tle the free-for-all race, which was won by 
J. M. Johnson’s chestnut stallion Kwanon, 
while in -the 2.85 ckuw Sunol Prince, driven 
by S. A. Fowler, of St. John, captured the 
race and first money in three straight heats.

There were two regrettable incidents in 
«the free-for-all race which on account of 
the rulings of those on the stand took a 
great deal of interest out of what should 
have been the best race of the day. Many 
of those present had great faith in the abil
ity of the pacer Waiter K. to make the 
Calais horse go much taster than he did to 
win first money and there was quite a num
ber who had picked the St. John horse as 
a winner of the free-for-all. The judges’ 
ruling in this event was severely criticized 
by the horsemen. In the first heat of the 
race the 9t. John hors* was going along ex- .
cellently and was making a good attempt I vaiaas. .v v fMlo \for first position, when one of the sulky I Dorena, L. E- Fletcher, Portland (Me-),
wheels collapsed at the one-quarter mark I guno] Prince, J. E. Osborne, Mall town,
and the driver was obliged to stop at the I i-.u t y Nash. Camden, stables as the rim of the wheel was broken I » * Calais,
in two pieces and the spokes were driven I Chct-ah Maid, a
through the rim. It was thought iby nearly I Tutrix, E. H- Barter, St. fetepnen. 
all present that the St. John horse would I Br(X)k, T- H. Phair, Presque Isle.
£& IS Jutons T H- Phair, Preeqae J*.
pounced that Walter K. was distanced. One I Hex, t- Warren, fcipnmghiill.
or the judges claimed that the driver ol Wal- I ]>arj. Camel10, F. Warren, Springlm!.
ter K. should have come to the stand. and I ,, w g MoKie and E. L. Willie, 
fctatdl his caee, and as a matter of fact the I . !
driver did go to the stand alter the haat was I tot, Jonn.
finished and was tOM by the starter «bat ac- I Charles M-, J- Moore, St. John,
cording to the. rulings be could not start. I ,\\wr 11. ilikuiichinxi, Kcitii-i>ort.
The judges were apparently unaware, or at I ; *"•
least one of the judges was unaware, that I 
the driver had made application to Start I 
again. The other incident which called for I 

j criticism on the part of the judges I 
•was in the last heat, when they took E. I 
LeRoi Willis, of Sydney, off Ihjs sulky and I 
placed Driver Wilbur behind Kate Willard I 
to drive the heat. A complaint had been I 
made that Willis was not trying to drive I 
his mare to win, the Judges were seemingly I 
of that opinion and, much to the disgust of I 
Sir. Willis and hie friends, he was obliged I . 
to stand by and .see his mare handled by I WiCti. 
another driver. The mare did not step off I 
as well in this Bedt as she did when Willis I 

behind her. Mr. Willis’ reputation as 
an honest horseman Is bf the best and he I 
undoubtedly feels keenly the action taken I 
by the Judges. „ • „ I

There were four starters ln the free-for- I 
all. Walter K. drew the pole, Rocklarm 
Grace second posâUoo, Kate Willard third I 
position and Kwanon on the outside. The I 
horses were well bunched down the back I 
to the quarter, when Walter K.’s wheel I 
broke. Kata Willard was In the lead in the I 
Btretoh. Kwanon forged ahead and was well I 
in the lead at the one-half with Kate Wil-1 
lard second and Rockfarm Grace third When 
nearltig itibe three-quarter mark Kate Willard I 
made * long run. The horses remained in I 
the same position on coming under the wire I 
but on account of the run «wiÿ _t>y Kate I 
Willard she was put back to third place and I 
Rockfarm Grace give» second place. The I 
Quarter was done In 86, the one-half in 1-11. I 
toe ttoe^uaiter* In L46 and the mile in

S'tL%th« rfeoomd heat KWanon broke on the I 
back stretch and went to tho I
•willord taking the pole and Rockfarm Grace I ,
Into second place. At the ha# Kwanon came I Detroit, Mich., July 14.—C. J. Hamlin s 
along well and went ahead .®*”8ej2.n I black placer Direct Hal, with Ed Geers
“e 'Jack str^ vrito Kate ^ Bulkyj made the opening of the
SÆtch^rito a g^xl Ire™ and finished well I Detroit Driving Clulb’s blue ribbon meet- 
Hhead with Kate Willard second and Rdclc-1 ™ a(, Grosse Point this afternoon memor 
tarna Grace last. ,^JLann°n,’ 6?!^êd ru“ I alble by winning the first beat of the STng^d toe h=atPw« 2lve” ^kSS Wil- Chamber of Commerce $5 000 stake in the 
lard Rockfarm Grace getting second place, j record time of 2.06 3-4. This is a world s 
^’^tWdh^t K^WlaM broke „„ record for the fin* winning heat of a

^.^ flooded «he track after two 

On coming to toe half. Kwanon came along I kmtg ;n both the Charribcr of Comimerce 
fine and was Boon in first JPtaee. It was a and fhe 2.15 trot had been draven
Œg° tombât to" ^n^vritb™ and naee«itated potting the finish of 
farm oface second. The qusrter was done I y,ege tiwo races and the 2.19 trot and 
in 35, the one-half in 1.10, the three-quarters I 2 (fi. over unt,i] tomorrow.
lnJ.46.™i;ihlhhef? wM Parted with Driver I As the horses came into the stretch 
Wilbur driving Keite Willard, E. LeRd Wil-1 Elderixne led Direct Hal by two lengths 

lis being taken off end also fined «5 for cut-1 ^ third. Then Geers made one
ting Rockfarm Grace off at the uw>er turn I famous drives in the stretch andft ^ Tp^’tJran^“ r^rTJdtd3 Kr^ ïïT^on the heat from Eldefionc 

throughout the heat. Rockfarm Grace wae I ^ kaj£ a length. The official time by 
In second place and Kate WIll^ lasL The I quarters for the record mile was 32 3-4,
ïhTTeiem.ndtt was**? 1W 1-361-2, 2.06 M. C. J. H^hn
out. The one-quarter was done ln 34, the I an(j BeTeral others, however, caught D 
half ln 28V4, the three-quarters in 1.43 and Hal's time for the last quarter at
the mile in Î.24. Kwanon won first money. Direct Hal brought $500
MS4 66COnd " aQd fnl thffieffi $150 in the pools just before

The following Is a summary of the race:— | the ggat.
Kwanon, ch. s., J. M. Johnson .... 13 1 1 
Walter K.. h. g., Fred Duncaneon.. da 
Kate Willard, b. m.,E. Le Roi Wll-

Rockfarm Grace, b. m„ Fred War-
Timé-4.26X."ïiiW," S RVt. Ï24.

\
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2.18 Clues Pace, Purse $500.

Happy Girl, G- A- Clark, St. John.
King Fisher, T. H. Phair, Presque Isle- 
Day Brook, T. H- Phair, Presque Isle- 
l'aik Camelo, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Amber Sphinx, T. F. Corry, Boston- 
Lais J., C K. Fletcher, Portland-

2.19 Class Trot, Puree $500.,

Rockfarm Grace, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Caloandra, C- Palmer, Calais- 
Tultrix, E. H- Barter, St. Stephen.
Jerry D., B. F. Smith E- FloreraceviHe. 
Othmar, C. K. Fletcher, Portland. 
Kwanon, J. M- Johnson, Calais.

2.25 Class Trot or Pace, Puree $300.

wkindly takenwas

B Mi
mi p

cot.
proudly poised head, crowned with a wreath p.or tw0 ]ong weeks Lena raved in wild 
of heavy, silken curia b!« nded between a Helirinm, and then the fever left her, and 
chestnut shade and Vandyke brown 
eaney turned up nose, glorious, melting, 
brown eyèe, and lips like red swamp ber
ries, completes the description of rauoy lit
tle Leu» Benn"tt—•a sw..et, so iable, pretty 
maiden; so thought Aunt Millicéut and the 
village people, and so thought handsome 
Rolf Herbert, the village doctor, Lena’s ac-

Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edge
Commode is 30 inches

A ahe lay in a death like stupor. Aunt Mel- . 
liceut hung over her in painful anxi ty, j Lyl

waiting for some .ign of f ’fo; **Mirror, i6x2Q inches, shelf and three drawers.
wide with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13 90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.
would go out with it.

At last the white lids slowly unclosed, 
the brown eyes looked lovingly at her 
aunt; she smiled fsfntly; one moment more, 
and Lena was in eternity.

They laid her beneath the willows, that 
gently swayed in the breeze, and the birds 
sing sweetly above her resting place.

* # • * *

Russell McGregor, G. Pomeroy & Co., cepted lover.
“Do you know, Lena,” said Rolf, as they 

cantering slowly homeward, “that
>»

were
Hettie Neal is home again? She has been 
abroad for several year»; rumor saya that 
he is peerlessly beautiful, as well as qui e 

wealthy: did you tell me that she was a 
ehool friend of yotits?”

“Yer, indeed, she w..s one of my deare«t 
friends when we lived at El inscope, before 
paps diOd;” and her voice trembled as she 

rémenibered the .ad event.
“You will be At Mis» Ingles to-night, wi l 

you’not!” asked Rolf, changing the subject 
id order to turn her thou ,hts into gayer

ty
And where was Rnlf, who had blighted 

her young life, and consigned her to an ear
ly grave? Wooing the proud and beautiful 

Hettie Neal.
One cool evening in September sbe sat handsome floral print-

in her superb drawing-room; she ^ore * Lg Oo"k>rs: Pnnks Blues and Heliotrope, at 35c. yard, 
robe of black velvet nonly embroidered, = TalKd Prendh Organdy Muslin with floral and shadow
the open front disclosing a vest of whits, pr;nt;nj?; aR colors, at 30o. yard. _
gHtteting Bilk, a pearl javelin upheld the I Irish Dimity Muslins. Colors: Blues, Pinks and Gray, at 

of her lovely golden hair; she was at 30c. yard. „ T.
channels. idly touching the strings of her guitar. Honiton Stripe Muslins Colors: P/nk, Blue, Green, Line

• Oh, ÿes, I shah go.” Rolf was leaning over her listening with Muffins, all new colorings, at 10c, 12c,

“You will promise me the first dance, rspt attention to the exquisite music, which ^ 15c yar(1
wo 't you, Lena darling?” he asked, as he Redrew as if by magie from the instru- -Batiste for Lining Muslins in Blank, White, Light Blue, 
lifted her from the saddle. mvnt; at length she began to sing, in soft, pink> Linen Color, Red and Heliotrope; 40 inches wide, at 13c.

“Certainly; and do call ea:ly; dont dnlcet tones, that sweetest of sweet songs, yard. ,
keep me waiting so long as yon did last ,1Let the Dead and the B.antifol Rest « she English Gumlbnc very Pretty patterns and f^st color , 2.), 
evening, ,r I shall be tempted to lecture „ang îtthrong1i to the end, and then sat as j 3i and 33 inches wide, at 10c, • ^ ^

you,” answered she, tan fly, as she ran into ln t 00ght for some moments; looking np

the house. suddenly, she said—
Very beautiful she looted that evening. “R^f, do you know I am going away lo

in h«r dress of white India» lawn, with morrowi'<
,oarl>t pension flower■ at her threat; her •‘Going away!” he replied. “I thought
bracelets were only broad bands of bl»ok yml intended yeeiding here; but you must 
velvet, with clasps of pearl; her hair was not g0 w;thout answering a question that I 
allowed to flow in iuxnriaut curl*, confined ara now going to esk you.” 
by a spray «f. pearls, a-gift fr m R >lf. “Must, Dr. Jf “•*"*■* !” "he said, playfully.

Lights gleamed from the Windows of -Methinks tha: is daring language to use
here in my own e peoial nommions.”

“Hetty, do not trifle with me; you must 1 *T 
know that I love you sa truly and devoted 
ly as ever man foved; cm you not love me 

in return?” :
“Really, doctor,” she answered, ioily,

“yon are g-ttidg quite sentimental ! If my ^ jn fte mldst ol a aream;
husband could, hear you he would bo jeal- | But i'm waiting tor him to come true!

The style of his nose I’ve completely forgot,
But his eyes, I remember, were blue.

For Waists and Stu 
mer Dresses.Scotch ZephyrsFor Summer Wear and 

Evening Dresses.Gauzy Muslins
Fine Scotch Zephyrs in Colors, Pink, Blue, OM R 

Linen Color and Gray; 28 to 32 inches wide, at 14c, 16c, 

and 22c. yard.
Plain White Organdy Muslin; 40 inches wide, 2o-

30c. yard. . ..
White Tajped Organdy, Muslin; 32 inches Wide, -

25c. yard.
White Cord Dimity Muslins; 32 inches (Wide, 20c. :

2.30 Class Trot or Pace, $300.

Nena Wilkes, F. Warren, Springhill. 
Park Camelo, F- Warren, Sparinghill. 
Day Brook, T. H. Phaiir, Presque Isle. 
Chetah Mraid, M. McKusiick, Calais. 
Bisbee Gdri, L- F- Nash. Camden. 
Doncello, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich. 
Onphan Wilkos, J. B. Gillclirist, Green-

massessevere

yard. ;
White Muslin, open and cord stripes; 28 inches wh 

13c, 15c, 16c, 20c, 25c. yard.
White Checked Muiafins; 28 and 30 inches wide, at 
Black Grenadine 

16c., 20c. yard. Muslin, checked and striped ; - 
wide, at 13c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 22c, 25c. and 28c. yard.

DS SENT BY MAIL.

Sligo, W. B. Lint, Fredericton.
A. H- B, A. II- Bragg, Fairfield. 
Ultatlan, J. E- Bumhann, Houtton. 
Ldbena, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Tom Phair, T. H. Phair, Presque Iale- 
Wager, H- G- Blisnichard, Eastport.

r
King StreDOWLING BROTHER2.40 Class Trot or Pace, $300.

Dorena, L- E. Fletcher, Portland. 
Uhatlan, J. E. Bumhnm, Houliton.
A. H. B, A. II. Bragg, Fairfield.
Sligo, W- B. Lint, Fredericton.
Doncolla, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich- 
Orphan Wilkes, J. B. Gilchrist, Green

wich-
Bisbee Girl, L. F. Nadli, Camden.
Kalot, J. M. Nicholson.
Bellehom, F. Warren, Springhill.
Tom Phair, T- H. Phair, Presque Isle.

. Direct Hal’s Record Mile.

Smith, Markey & Montgllry heftingWkge\Ac
Is close me 
rboard mi]
(No. 12 gu 
and ia eaa 
neat appe 
make far 
staples. 1

■quire rail or 
straight wire 

tre, cannot sag 
) ” netting is cf 

cheap. iVc dl*o, 
■Pe, gates, hails and 
jpgnarantee of quality, 
ited, Walkervülc, Ont, 5

died t not ADVOCATES.

^ • JiBmpie Bld'g,185 St, Jamgs St»i Man

Robert <3. Smith K. a, Fred 11. Mi 
Geo. R. Montgomery, Waldo.W. Bi

edMOTE
CLOSE
MESH

n8d Jtup top, Hom an 
^Ferect. Ime “ Pa| 
sflee, very durable 
Kid ornamentalil 
■name of Page is 
I Wire Fence Co.,JpT

Judge Ingle’s handsome ma ision ; the rc.oimi 
were alrosdy thronged with the wealth and 
*rlb oc acy of Holly thorn, abd many 
couples wore waltzing to the ten 1er strains 
of Strauss. L' na and Roll were seated in 
the embrasure of a wiod tw, conversing in 
low tones, vHien Lena suddenly exclaimed—

« •Rolf, who can that magnificent lady be 
who U talking with Leonard Harri»?”

“That must be Hettie Neal,” he an 
iwered. “How changed ahe, is since she 
has been abroad ! She used to bo only a 
pretty child; she is an old love of mine; be 
fore you came to Hoffythorn I was q ite at- a 

tentive to her.”
Hettie stood for some time laughing and 

Lena hid in-

BOTTOM
The

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s ChlorodjuA Wonderful Boy.

o is, I am lure.’;’
“Your hatband!” said he, with a puzzled 

expraaiion
“CertB*nly,”.ahe replied, coolly. “Cap- 

tiiu Wi’i-on, who ie now absent oa a voy- 
geto India; he will arrive at New York t thought ^ the next thlng wouia be 

to morrow, and I ehall go to meet him. Loud wrath and perhaps even tears;
“Is it possible that you are married, and ^103^0-^1 07yyeTs':

have o l, flirted wi h me!” he asked, i- ^ ^ ^ wonacrful ^

1 (t can feel my astonishment yet!) :
” I "It’s a pity I can’t go at seven, when you

How tire! and sleepy I get!"

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOI/LI8 BROWNE Date Arm* 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBMEDT, M 
denote which ha coined the word OififiRO. 
DYNE. Dr. Brown# la the 00(1,3 INVENT» 
OR, and as the compoeltion ol CHLGRO. 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by u. 
alysle (organic substances defying éliminé-. 
Uon) and since hie formula has never basa 
published, it le evident that any etatsmenl 
to the effect that a compound la Idi 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must b*

This caution is necessary, as msni 
sons deceive purchasers by false reprt 
Sons.

It was just S P. M. toy the clock—
Which stood, I recall, on its 'head—
When his mother spoke up and said: Kiss 

me, my son.
And run away quickly to toed.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

■•It I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should aay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of e 
large number of simple aliments forms Its 
best recommendation."

chatting with Mr. Harris, 
deed spoken truly when she called her a 
magnificent lady, for words could n.t do 
justice to the queenly form, robed as it was 
ia snowy clouds of tulle, looped with the 
love'ieat blush roses; nor to the beautiful 
face, w.th ite starry blue eyes, coral lips, 
and luxuriant blonde tresses, among which 
the' purest Brazilian diamonds sp irk led and 

gleamed.
As ebon as she perceived I-ena she hasten

ed toward her, followed by Leonard Har- 
ri»; «he greeted her very affectionately, and 
turning to Dr. Herbert, with her sweetest 

«mile she said—
“Good evening, Dr. Herbert ! This is in

deed quite a surprise. 1 thought you were 
living in the city, at present. I suppose 
you have, like me, become tired of its bus
tle and beat, and retired to this del'ghtful 

retreat to rubricate ”
In this strain she rattled on, and Len*, 

finding horkelf second ia importance, ao 
eepted the arm of Mr. Harris for a prom 

enade.
Dr. Herbert anl Hett'e conversed for 

some time, and as the air in tho rooms was 
hot and stifling, they stepped through 
of the low French windows into the con
servatory, and, as they paced slowly back 
and forth, unseen musicians began to play 
a waltz, floating on the still evening air, 
fell deliciously soft and sweet on their ear. 
and Hettie exclaimed— 
f’ “That music is irresistible ! O Rolf ! 
Won't yon waltz wi'h me ? We used to 
wal z in old times, yon know; and she 
looked up at him pleadingly, with her 

beautiful violet eyes.
She waltzid superbly, and, almost before 

he was aware of what he was doing, they 
whirling through the long room r,

credulously, ♦
“It is quite possible, Mr Incredulous, 

she answered, with a spirited little laugh 
“I just arranged this little program for

, * , g. . I felt myself falling away
amusemeht, and as 1 have been a stranger I (In breams chairs collapse without squeak-
in the village for several years, I erried it | ^ ‘«h 1 came t0 the flrat thing that I 

i ct quite easily; but it was not all for 
amusement,” she added bitterly; do you
not remember how yon flirted with me years ^ ^ k]nd ^ waa patlenti but flrm; 
agov and then left me for appj^ier? I vowed I And her calm WOrda -decided his fate: 
then I would have revenge, and my wi«h | “It is settled, my son, that a boy of your

Must learn to sit up until eight."

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affores a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate# the nervous system whan exhaust-

heard , ,
Was the vdice of tho fond mother speak- ‘ca*

■tmg.

i
»d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyl
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGH WOOD,, 
•d publicly ln court that DR. J. CCj 

BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INV2« 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole sto| 
the defendant Fretmau waa dellberatelj 
true, and be regretted to say that U 
been sworn to.—Sdlf The Tlmee, July til

has been gratified.”
Rolf stood gaziDg in astonishment at her; Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly eut» «tort all attacks of Epilepsy 
gpasms. Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

I sat on the floor, and I stared
he could soaroely believe that the scornful, I jn a dazed way ^rom onc^ tolyth”

the one^that he^had always thought so gen- And th/’mn of a wonderful mother !"

, , , s j Q« I —Frances Wilson in the July St. Nicholas.
tie, and whom he had loved so madly, at I_________

CYCLING.
.3113

A Fast Half Mile. IMPORTANT CAUTION- T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
aberfldsts, Is., Is. 1-M., 3s. Id.S end 4a. Id.

1

professional bicycle championship, halfmnc 
event ,was run on " ” * ' "
and was won

last he said, bitterly- A B-W TONGUE
“Good evening, medam; allow mo to j

compliment you on your revenge, and also Lidieatee at)art s««<;h, and is jrinally 

to remark th.t you have taught me a lesson
that I shall never forget times (Ml pai%in the flfcion JTthe Kid-

He passed her with a freezirgly polite I neyg ^ read^Bfeniedy willwe found 
bo v, whi-h she returned with a sal-castio | Wheeler’s iBotan^Uiitters^U all dealers,

only 25 cents. Æ

the series
” 1 1 126 ClMa" I went jwas * run” Vn" the Revere track tonight

Tihpre were six starter# in the 2.26 class, I an<j xvas won by Frank Kramer, or Last
W™h WM nlcTlï ton to S. A. Fowler with I orange (N. J.) In 59 3-5 seconds.

?Uns0iondn^.iÆy8uÆice# CJHOOTING
Uuut foSrthTnd Bijou trailing the pole horn^ | SHOO I UN U.
The heat was very Interesting. The horaM 
were well bunched on toe back etretoh uud 
at toe half Sunol Prince and Alex. T. were 
well up ln the lead. Guy J. was going along, 
well and it was a pretty race on the home . lhc fl.rs: of 
Rt.pptr-h Sunol Prince forged ahead and won i Saturday.the heat with Guv J. second and Alex. T. I B A .Smith and Lieut. J. S.
a clo« third; Bril liant was fourth, Rex flr3t place. The tie will be shot oft later,
fifth and Bijou last. The quarter was donc I ln B class the spoon was won by Jas. 
In 36 toe half In 1.11, the three-quarters ln Hunter, while Lieut. Fleetwood. 6-nd regl- 
1 18 and the mile in 2.21-4. . ment, carried off the spoon In C cries. An-

In the second heat Sunol Prince main- 0ther match will probably be sho-t in_tw< 
t lined the toad with Guy J. second and Alex. wceks. The thanks ofthe officers and mem_ 
T in third price. Only once dll it look as bera of y company, 62nd Fusiliers, ere due 

tilo diinol’s winning of the heat wus I Ja3 ltaady for refreshments sent to the com- 
doubMul IMS being on the back stretoh “ny’s armory Friday evening last. They 
nearing the three-quarter mark when Guy | wcre much appreciated.
J. was making things warm for him, but
°£ow%* tSTtorl^lron8 plir oitre^^d I PURITY AND I

flnlehod a winner of toe heat wito a couple w ,f , Tire ouraj
of Aromatic erties
wereAsrt' tack for httohing on the baek Schiedam 
stretch and Bijou was given «>ird r«*«ton. Schnapf*■ ctitov;
Hex in this heat was dnrtaneed. The quar_ ^
ouariere in°" 48* and The mile to 2.24%. Its *»1#te"V|
Q In the third and last heat Sunol Prince | .^^uable 
was never h©ailed from tho start and was
a couple of lengths ahead of the^unch ^ efTc
TroyaiVttle foTsecond place. Sunol Prince Wafr. Taken Irogukirly 
won the heat and rare handily. Alex. ^ and languor i.ltltinvulaUI 
finished second, Guy J. third Bijou fourto 

nrilllaJit fifth. The time for the heat 
was 2 94%. Sunol first mon-ey. Guy J. sec-
0n4Tf°on^CdisAa —,ràf T^cei-

Alox. T., g. m., E. Ito Roi Willis ... 3 4
Bijou, blk. g.. .T. T. Prescott................? t 2
Brilliant, b. g., W. V. Douse................... 4 •. a
iipY rn jr. Fred .... .........................................0 as

Time—2.24%, 2-24%. 2.24%. . T
The officials of the day were Frank J.

Power, Halifax, starter and Judge; George 
r Willett Moncton, Dr. Thos. Walker, St. 
rAhn iudi'es D. c. Clinch, St. John. Charles 
Be»”' St Jdhn, A. H. ROblneon, Havelock,

7

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyrf
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neufl 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rtoeumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T DAVENPORT,It.iondouT
in

Spoon Match Saturday.

The St. John County Rifle Association held 
the scries of “spoon maitchcs 

In class A, H. Sullrivan, Capt.
Frost tied for

FREE TO MEN.smi e.
He .trode down to his office with a mut

tered curse, gave all his patients into the 
care uf Dr. Weloot, and tho next morning
found him in the cars, wheeling away from , a
Hoilythorn. Bitterly he Wnted his folly Agents in every unrepresented
i™td:!,TLe^™tiVhe-griivTed aI di^fict to sell The Daily
wretched man. Jr

I have sot aijKint 5,000 of my best 3tHc 
f trie Belts ( 190*2 model) to lx; sent o 
S§ absolutely tree of charge during the m' z 

month. All who suffer with Hhennuitisi 
LtimlNtgo, Tvossto, Weak Nerves, Back < 
Kiiidnejts will find it ,an im/mediate reli 
and i>os*i.tive ami irnfaiuing cure- It v 

posiitivelj|. cure every ease of the above complaints, 
a ft* other belts and drugs fad.. It has 10,000

Wonted ; Good hustlingone

t
fTT

Here Is aTelegraph.
Chance for wide awake boys curDISCOVERY.A surprisi: cures 

to its craltt.tBJLdTY. !V
rying Catarrlj|l 
| cures col. 

hble, *netratin|Wa- 
air cej and q^Fuge 

T one 
dJCtli t<^Ke mil- 

festiniLtWrespetory or- 
up a com in tÆminutes, 
nvince you tijm Catarrli- 

the mfct potent, gajyfactory and 
tarrh, Dcaf- 

and Lung

You will be 
ozone to find 1 
the head. Thi

TELX/TREEtonic pr 
Aroma 

linujPs lias j

to make some money.q#kly Ial

)lcndid cjfed perfqJT ibelit will be given eve 
h My ifewerruy nef\v. non-vinegar, no 
n^iBjPies asjpK'ong as any other, and it 

;ed nevea* ito burn liMp other belts. All writing

iMjil of
par traverses 
of the nose, »ir® 
breath it cairip inst 
lions d 
gansl a 

A ti® will

Write for particulars to mV wlying ir1 
biMjiinif belt is

ofknci ngs.
IKi'tyi-age. 

liiaibili-J# make 
Kvi'anfiU- 
neutral- 

drinking 
P>r Debility 
and increases 

itllie gcmuiime;

Telegraph Pdb. Co.,am
Femfcile and 

xativc and J 
of inup

WILL RECjClVE FREEin
were
Hettie leaning on bis arm, with her warm, 
perfumed breath cn his oneek.

AU the evening be lingered at her aide, 
antifie to tear himself away; there was a 
nameless fascination about her that he oould

TroJlBTes, ae a' ri:ion of my illustrated medic! 
ii sending for, and then also yd 
It free- Tliere arc some over advc

t« nSfrtly published 
jecik, :%eh is well — 

this perf< 
tised bi’l1^, fbh.it mqj 

'tlbe bef' 
CNnkie i^j

tjSts John, N B.ozone
pleasant cure 1 
ness, Bronchifl 
Trouble. Oompli 
size 25c. l)ruggi*s or N. C. PoIsoq Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Bilkous-

Colde, *
Asthm 
outfit, $1.00; small

!>

San secii
(pbc soaked in corroding vinegar ca< 
using. Porliiaips you know the kin ti like it. Mine gives a stronger, lx 

if£nt, never burns, and never uses vinega 
plie most modern,.pracitic^l and best belt 
offered you free. WriitcL-today.

2269 Stf CMhrire Slrf< 
^Montreal.

iSeeuiivital energy. ^
avoid aU1 substitutes.

At all Druggists and Griocciis. To Lumbermen 
and others !

!•»
not resist.

Lena saw all with many misgivings; 
him dance with Hettie the waltz he had 
promised to her—saw him koep the flower 
that fell from her hair—no riling oaosped 
her eye, although she did not s?em to be 

watering them.
When Rolf came to escort her home, 

she was
explanation of his conduct; but ho gave 
her none, and she was too proud to aek 

for it.
All that week ana tho next she waited in 

vain for her lover; she saw him frequently 
with Hettie Neal, but he never called on 

■her again, and she saw with a heart utterly 
wretched that he had forsaken her; she 
would not hold him in bondage if he loved

ter
It ii

all the world today, and is nofl
Accouchment of Crown Princes» of Japan.
Tokio, June 13 (via San Francisco July 

vcicond aooountibmcnt of the 
Princess of Japan took place on

saw ness.

The Coliseum at Rome was planned by 
a Jew, Gaudentius, who afterward suffer
ed martyrdom in the arena. If

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. Ii., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMCS BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fair ville, N. B.

Dr. A. M. Macdonald Electric Co.14)—’Tiie 
iCrown 
June 25.

» ■

Chas. H. Fletcher.

IRISA OAI'ITALOTJRE FOR 
WltOAT.

For the Living.
OÎ w<hy so chary of giving,

In the path we daily tread,
A little love for the living;

Why lavish it all on the dead?

They have gone to the groat hereafter,
They have left us, who once were so dear, 

They feel no heart hunger nor longing, 
That is ofttimes our portion here.

So be not so chary of giving,
The path is short that we tread;

Better* “a rose to the living,”
Than a laurel wreath to the dead!

r-Ada C. Lawrence.

IT” NE‘‘VIGIL ie
rather covl to him, axpsetiog an of Pol- 

er, and 
d chest

111 a few dro 
veetened v 
lie throat
fciline. BdP manning 
fcn matior*will have 

dnives 
fthroat and 
iauae tihat’a 
25c. bottle

8U0IIIG-AQ^
(Patented éin.

The on» nest* the- 
World P„osW,c!y
piments h 
in«heireggs.

Keotive—DvWi \
brealf. The fnc!in« nyg*
Slower section. Pre^Fts fleas, or pa- 

ïrlatiîing, neverfailing, comfort- 
s nowmùse. Ask your dealer

'*bps;MsrHl^:s.M,r:
eech. AOCNTSWANTCD.

Ia to use a 
son's Nervi 
before'eetifing rj 
vigorou^k 
the sorenep 
disap£>eare« 
away the pa 
hoarseness q 
what it’s ma(!^.for.

S.)timer*. me«rJoe Pointer Has Another Victory.

novert'-N. H., July M.-The mimmer light 
harness meeting at Granite State Park closed 
this afternoon with two good races. In the 
2,1 trot, Bessie H. and My Chance the fav
orite were distanced In tlbe first heat Joe 
PoinlCT won the 3.19 pace in straight heats, 
hfs second victory of toe week. Sum-

rith was sick, we gave her Cast 
C hild, she cried for Cast

ES When ]
When 8he was a 
When she became Miss, she clung to Casd 

When she had Children,she gave them Cast

inSix, mrely.m Ncrvighe
and cues sor 
kly, sii

ihersthem

“fely „ 
raiites, W. Eve 
able. TffEflkand

Ifrom vour drug^lfc 1boday. 
DniXaiaUtoa’a ixk StiJJ 1m any ;— lie tits Liver-2.18 Trot—Purse r>°0-

Çjjter, 6, g-, Mwflelâ Medium
Price 4

*
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